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THE COUHBIKR DRB KTA'ltt UN 18.
It in a source of regret to us that the editors of

the Cotirricr iles Etuis Unit should have fallen out with
the government of the 1'uited Stated. Since the
time when the citizeu Genet picked a quarrel with
our government, meditated a reformation of our corii

stitution upon the model of that of the French republic,and committed some impertinences towards
General Washington, we do not know anything
which hut) threatened no much danger to the fabric
of our institutions us this displeasure of the editorial

trinity of the Courtier. The illustrious tiinity deign
to criticise the course of this journal, but relieve
the condescension by professing to detect, with rare

powers of clairvoyance, the President's penmanship
and composition in what we ourselves modestly presentto the public through the columns of our own

journal , and, bringing themselves thus face to face
with the President of the United States, they characterizehim in terms of politeness ami gooil breeding,such as proverbially distinguish tlie French nation.speakingof the " emptiness, impotence, and
vacillation of a mind at once ambitious ami weak,
wbicli is still more no for taking noise for strength
and expedients for principles."
The Counter'* editors, having just succeeded in

blasting the career of an amiable young Italian lady of
high rank, who had embarked upon a professional careerof great brilliancy and promise in our country,
and tlushcd with tlieir success in this most honorableami generous performance, turn their attentionnext to the administration of .Mr. Buchanan.
Reversing, however, all the rules of generosity and
professional courtesy, instead of allowing us, as belongingto their own fraternity, tlio privilege of being

the last devoured, tliey make us the lirst objects
of fierce assault and demolition.
The world over, thero arc two causes which aro

conceded to generate more ill-humor than all others
combined ; and these aro, first, dyspepsia, resulting
from too great a consumption of food, and, next, protractedhunger, resulting from a deprivation of it. The
young and charming stranger, Piceolomiui, is said,
through some oversight, to liavo withheld from the

I doughty critic* of the Cmrrier their accustomed
l supplies of good cheer.a circumstance which resultedmost disastrously to herself, as is well known,

in New York ; and, wo are sorry to add, has been
1 ruin of ourselves. For tho assaults upon us of
ie " three hungry Frenchmen," who had attracted

; ie jeers of all New York, followed immediately after

| leir demolition of the unhappy Countess, and seem to

;ave been prompted by an ill-humor the mere intense,
[ ,s the pangs of 'I hunger must have become the

nore aggravated. In leading over tho excoriating
criticisms of the (' mrritr upon recent articles of
the Union and the foreign policy of the federal administration,we liud the conviction irresistible that

they were ante prandial. They must have been writtenat the hungry hour of four in the afternoon, with
no prospect of an invitation from the green-room of
an operatic star.

Casuists have discussed with great acumen and

ingenuity the question, whether a half-starved man,

just escaped from the harrowing cries for bread of a

family dying of want, would have the right to rush
into a baker's shop, seize a few loaves and make

I away with them to his desolate household. Without
presuming to run over tho arguments which have
been put forth pro and con in this interesting discusaiou,

we will cut the matter short by simply advancingthe idea, that such an act would not constitutea case of casuistry at all ; that a man in such a

state of destitution is not a moral agent, is bereft
1 of reason, is not competent to deliberate in cold
debate the right or wrong in morals of sucli a proji
needing, but that his act is the mere result
of the instinct of an imperious necessity, which

society should not be scrupulous to avenge any
more than it would (he similar act of an insentientanimal. By parity of reasoning, it follows that
three voracious Frenchmen,.when in an extreme stato

of hunger, are not to be expected to adhere with exactfidelity to the truth; and we are therefore conntrainedto look with indulgence upon some of the
misstatements which the Courrier lias accidentally, in

I an Illi|il*oj>lIlOHH couuiuou 01 uuuy, luiieu mm in nn

criticisms upon some of our recent articles. For instance,the Courrier, which we are sure is well ac|

quainteil with the Fnglish language, having an

article of ours of the 11th instant spread out

before it, asserts that in it we "declared that either
ihe seizure at sea of the schooner 'Susan,' or the

pursuit ou shore of individuals landed from that
vessel, would alike constitute an insult to the American

Hag such an insult, it intimates, as would give
occasion to an immediate demand by our government
of explanations and apology from the seizing or pursuingpower. Here is a nmst striking instance of tliedolicatesympathy which exists between the gastronomic
organs and the brain. Tho " threo hungry Frenchmen"evidently see in our article declarations which
cannot he found there by healthy and ordinary optics.

Ours is a popular government, and the action of our

public functionaries is always necessarily, more or

less, responsive to the popular will. The declaration
of tho Urnon, on the 11th instant, was simply a

truism, it was, that tho capture by a foreign power,
of American wJ venturers, going to or landing in t'oiitral

America, would produce groat popular excitementin this counlry ; would rouse other adventurersto follow the tirst; would result in collision

between hands of these young uien and the Kuropeat.'forces, and that threatening relations would

prohabl'/ ensue in consequence hclw.-cn our

government. !*"d the foreign power which hud

adopted this fercivo policy. This Mas llic

whole extent of our declaration. There was no

mention of the "Aniefn'a.'1 >" oiir article.

WTe were simply recounting a probable train

of sequences which would probably result ultimatelyin creating a diplomatic question between

the American and European cabinets. Th«f fact is,
that nothing vhicll could happen to the 11 k; 171

suiting as ahe does without American papers, ami
without a right to carry the American flag, could be
the eubjcct of an official demand by our government
upon foreign ones. Wo wore contemplating this
contingency only in its ultimate consequences, und
not in the immediate results to tho people on the
schooner. The deductiomi of our article hud an cxcluaivelydomestic aspect, und not a foreign one at
all. We dwelt upon the danger to the intercuts
of the cotton-growing States, of their giving encouragementto such expeditious.
We have adverted to but a single instance of the

warped and prejudiced construction which the Cournerlias, iri its unhappy state of mind und body, put
upon our recent discussions of this uml kindred
questions. Its criticisms are too Hippuut and trivial
to require grave refutation ; and, besides, who can

be expected to reason composedly and witli selfrestraintwith the famished gentlemen who have
thrown all New York into convulsions of laughter?
Till'. ECONOMY OK HONESTY IN THE 111ILIC AD

Ml V l< I'll I'I'Ii IV

There are two claused of men who are vastly expensiveami extravagant.those who use all sorts of
machinery to cheat tho government, and those officialswho employ the power in-their hands to cheat individuals.The exercise of the latter is a license
to enlarge the opera.urns of the former. There are

claims against tho Slate which should ho promptly
paid, because they are founded injustice and equity,
and because the government cannot afford to act the
example of dishonesty in refusing to pay them. A
refusal to liquidate one fair obligation takes away
from the State all right to complain of those'who
press a dozen unfair ones, if principles of justice
are discarded, it is a question, then, of political influence,of voh'H and of favoritism. Hence wo soy
that tho government cannot afford to lie unjust; it
cannot afford to set an example of dishonesty in its
dealings with the people. If it may take advantage
of its power to reject or delay tho adjustment
of fair demands, it should not complain if those
who servo it charge higher rates for their labor,
or base their operations upon the idea that they
are to ho cheated in some way by the authorities.

It was only a few days ago that a Senate committee
reported adversely to more than one hundred and
thirty petitions for redress to tho government. It is
notorious, indeed, that the federal capital presents
more prayers for special legislation than for anything
else. Men and women want money, pensions, dam-
ages, and almost every oilier species ol'relief. Why
is this ? It has grown up to he an enormous business,that of trumping up accounts against the treasury.In nine cases out of ten they are purely speculativein their origin ami in their prosecution. Is
it not true, too, that "the just and the unjust" are

huddled together in the same pigeon-hole, even to
the extent of proscribing the former as much as the
latter. Kv_.y claim is thus tainted with fraud. This
is not right. It is vastly expensive to the government.
It casts a million of dollars every year to support
such a system. A rigid administration of the law and a

rigid investigation of evidence would save a great
deal of money. If the government owe a debt let
them pay it. Those who demand equity should he
prepared to do equity.
No evil is more damaging to tho public interests

than (lie too prevalent practice of making indiscriminate
war upon claims against the federal treasury.

If there is, in any contingency, a justification for dishonesty,it arises from this system of conducting the
public business. Delay in the payment of an honest
debL operates heavily upon the creditor, and his in-
creased expenses in this way renders it necessary
that he should estimate for public service upon that
basis ; so that in tho end the government has con-

trived simply to defraud its own revenues. Every
refusal to execute a law or discharge an obligation
tends to embarrass the contractors and agents, and,
if those delays or refusals constitute a part of the

system itself, it is manifest the rates of service will
ho governed accordingly. It is, then, clearly the
dictate of economy, as well as justice, that public
olliecrs should ho as vigilant, in protecting the rights
of individuals dealing with the State as in guarding
the latter against frauds and false pretences.
We want no better evidence that the present Hys-

tern is radically and essentially defective than is to
be found in the notorious fact that dishonest claims
against (lie government stand upon precisely the
same footing as honest ones, and are quite us likely <

to bo paid, A fair dealer is more modest than au

unfair and speculative operator. The latter knows
his success depends wholly upon vigilance, cunning,
and personal influence ; while (lie former, relying
upon tho justice of his case and upon tho integrity ;

of the tribunals authorized to liquidate his demands, I

is compelled to pay the penalty which is too often
visited upon honesty.tho utter repudiation of his
account. In this way the case is turned off year af-

ter year, until age covers it with discredit, and it is
lost amongst the dusty records of Congress or tho (

departments. We repeat again that this system is <

ono of untold expense to tlio government, one which *

authorizes rogues and pretenders to prey upon its '

revenues, to suborn witnesses, manufacture testimony,counterfeit documents, and mislead and defraudthe public administration. We have hud men

in office who have won reputation and become distinguishedsimply hy rejecting claims whether welj
<>r ill-founded. Wo have had men in (engross who
have deemed it a merit to say no on all occasions; to

vote against every appropriation, every bill, and al-
most every proposition. j
THE SLIDELL-'UOUOLAA AFFAIR. LKTTKtt FROM

Dlt. BRAINAM).
The Chicago Press and Tribune publishes the fol-

lowing note from Dr. Brainard in answer to thecard
of Mr. Slidell. This card sufficiently sustains the!
explicit declarations of Mr. 8., made through the
Union a few days ago, and leaves tlio whole case in j
the hands of the Chicago parties to he controverted
ut leisure. The subject recalls to our mind tlio per-
sistent efforts which wcro made alt last suiunicr and <

fall to connect Mr. 8lidell in a prominent way with 1

the late Illinois canvass. As wo happened to know '

that ttyc senator, though by no means an endorser of
Mr. Bouglas's positions last winter, and totally dis- |
sen ling from the conclusions gf tl »o Freeport speech, t

took no nart in tlio Illinois controversy il is a little 1

gratifying to nee how completely he has refuted the
iirst tangible repreHcntation touching hie alleged (
identification with the local affairH of that State. We j

give Mr. Ihainard'a letter : i
Hhtorii Press and Trilmn*: '

CltlCAOO, Mix-. 23, 18.18. 1
J 1 utwerve in the New York pepen of December 21 a r

note from the Hon. John Nlidell, in reference to certain
charges alleged in your pui>er to have U'cu made by him
of ill-treatment of Mr. Ih>ugtu»'s slaves.
Had 1 supposed, for a moment, that these charges

were made on my authority, 1 should at once have reluaaedMr, Slhlell from any imputation of having made
statements of the hind.
The fact that your inforiuant wax stated to Ik- an intimate,personal friend of Mr. 'Nlidell precluded, in my

mind, the slightest idea that it referred to me, ox our
acquaintance wax very slight, mid 1 hud not Die honor of
seeing liim during his visit to Chicago. If, therefore,
the Hlutciiieutx in question have been based on any xup
powd autliority of mine, 1 axk the privilege of xuying
distinctly, through your columns, that it is from an cu-
M.U IUUWIII<IGUWUI<<UU1 lUljr <A««. IKMIVU « «»; <W» C UUU

with you.
1 should have made thin correction some days much

hail I net lieen informed by one of the editors of the
)>it|ier that my name hud not been referred to in the
mutter.

By giving thin a place in your issue of tomorrow, you
will much oblige your obedient servant.

DAN1KL BRAINAUD.

[COMUlINlUATKIl. )
A VOICE FRO.1/ THE SOUTH.

DALLAS COUMTT, A I.A11A M A

December 21, 1858.
7b the Editors of the Union :

(Ikjitlcmin In a recent article In the Union commentingon the escape of the lillibustering brig Susan from
the Ray.of Mobile, you make this remark "It must be
oon'essed that the endeavors of the government to avoid
such a crisis as may now be brought on have not been us

fully sustained by public opinion in the Uulf States as it
hod good reason to expect they would." One of the
standing and seemingly Incurable misfortunes of our

country, North and South, is the fact that the insensate
ravings of a reckless and rabid press are so generally regardedas public sentiment. If you will nlh*v the re1

innik, I woidd say that your experience or observation
in such matters ought to prevent you from falling into
this fatal error. The sentiment of the great body of the
people of the South, certainly of this State, is with the
government on this tillibustering ipu'stion. You may
set this down as certain, whatever a portion of the press
in certain localities and ]>oliticians may say to the contrary.The great majority of the people of the South are

just and conservative in their views and feelings, and do
not ami will not condemn the President for his faithful
efforts to discharge a sworn liiihj that is, to see to the
faithful execution of the laws intrusted to him. Were
he derelict iu this great duty, he would be utterly unworthyof the high position he occupies. 1 speak as a

citizen of the South, of which I am u native, but not as a

partisan. X am not a democrat in the ordinary sense of
that term, and never have been and though I have
voted a number of times for President, 1 have yet the
fust vote to cast for a democratic candidate for that
office, llut though not a partisan of President Buchanan,
I have that love of truth and justice which forbids a con

demnation <>f an honest discharge of duty ; and I feel a

pleasure in awarding a just tribute of praise to a faithful
public servant, even though he be not of my choosing.
The sentiments I utter I feel sure will meet with a

hearty response in hundreds of thousands of honest and
patriotic hearts in the South lovers of their country,
truth, and right, who would not mob a judge nor denouncea President for a faithful discharge of official duty.
Yes, gentlemen, he assured these are the sentiments of
the honest und intelligent masses of

THE SOUTH.

jOOMMl XICATKD. J
THE POPULATION OP OREGON.

Mkssrs. Editors My attention has lately been calkd
to several paragraphs in the newspapers, containing so

much misrepresentation, and calculated to produce so

erroneous an impression in regard to the popidatinn of

Oregon, that I feel called on to make a brief statement
011 the subject, to which I most earnestly ask the attentionof every one who desires correct information as the
basis ol liin action on the question of admitting that Territoryinto the Union at the present session of Congress.
Oregon has been an organized Territory since the 2d of

March, 1841), at which time I reached there, having been
LK>minissioued as governor by President l'olk, and pro
Deeded to set tho territorial government in operation.
I'revions to that lime the people, wholly neglected by the
federal government, had lived under a provisional governmentof their own creation. They repeatedly and
earnestly solicited from Congress the establishment of a

territorial government, hut this was denied them until
near the close of Mr. Polk's administration; though
I ho measure was several times strongly recommended in
his annual messages.

l:i 1850 the population embraced within the boundaries
if the proposed State of Oregon was a little over 10,000.
In 1855 a census was again taken, and though the census

was quite imperfect, (some settlements being entirely
unitted,) it showed a population of 42,700. Probably
5,000 or 10,000 people, actual residents of the Territory,
ivcre not included in this census. Estimating the present
imputation according to the rate of increase from 1850 to

1855, the number would far exceed the ratio required for
tending a representative to Congress. I admit that Inlianhostilities, during the years 1855 and 1S5G, have
qii rated as a partial and tenqiorury check tir the growth
>f population ; but not to the extent which seems to lie
generally supposeu. i nere hum ween it sieouy iniiiiigia
Lion by sea since Lite wealth of the Pacific lirst began to
ittnu t the attention of the people of tho Atlantic States.
Indian liostllities have clmnged the course, but have by
lu means slopped the How,of the current of immigration,
since tlic victories achieved oyer the savages by lire regular
loops and ntirown gallant volunteers in JiiOt}, confidencein
die security of life aud property in Oregon being restored,
die immigration, principally by way of San Francisco, lias
reen very large. Hundreds of families from the AliundeStales and thousands of Califoruliins, who preferred
rgrieultural pursuits to mining, attracted by the fertility
>f lire soil, liave souglil homes in Oregon. New mines
>f surpassing richness, lately discovered in the southern
rml middle part °f Hie Territory, have, of course,
rrought a largo accession fo our mining population. The
iiVaser river excitement, ending in disappointment to
housands of enterprising but deluded adventurers, has
-ontributed to swell our numliers. Nor nre tliese the
mly sources from which the Territory lias derived an inreosi.'of population. It is well known that the natural
ncrease of population I mean the increase by births
s very considerable in all parts of Ibis country. What
mist It be In Oregon, where nearly every settler is the
lead of a family, and where, from the great salubrity of
lie climate, both adults and infants are exempt from
lost of tin: discuses so fatal in the Atlantic States. The
Iifant poim',ll"m °f " the States" is annually deci-
uatod by some fatal epidemic. The settler in Oregon lias
ittio fo fear for liis offspring from tiiis cause. If another
tmigraut front ubyoad should never enter tire limits of,
Jrcgou, the Institution of marriage, the rapid increase of
ropnlution by liirtlis, under tiio inlliieiico of a genial cliuatc

as favorable to tiro multiplication of the liuinnn
i|H icsas it is to the development of animal ami vegetajlelife in all tircir varied forms, would make Oregon a

lopiiioiiH and powerful State.
In view of these facts, these several causes for our In:reuscof numbers, I think I may set down the present

mpnlation of Oregon at or near 90,000. How unjust,
lion, to say that Oregon has only 40,000 a statement
which I hoi; circulated through the paper*, evidently with
k view to prejudice the public mind against admitting
icr into the Union. In the same paragraph, which I see

litis iudiisliioiisly circulated, it is stated that Kansas has
i population of 90,000 Tho absurdity of tho latter
hiteuient ought at least to throw some suspicion on the
orrcctness of the former. Making all due allowance for
he remoteness of Otcgo/f apd fhn proximity of Kansas
o the old sittled States, let Uie ask aytry raiplhj ipnn, is
t not an insult to the most ordinary understanding to
tsttcrt tl»ltt the former, with lier rieli mines, her niiid and
icalthful elinull*; WmI UV.'j <.,f unrivalled fertility, lias
nade less progress in populatioit 1850^ at which

time hi- luiil .1 population of 10,000, tliau Kansas ha*
lutuie io four yearn, amid s«.cimt> of strife, disorder, uud
bloodshed uup.irulUled iu our history f
To show how litlli1 reliance ought to l»o placed on

statement* i iruulutixl .in reliable information in regard to
I irugon attaint, 1 may here ml vert to wh;it pur[*>rU to be
an item of telegraphic news, which I wo in every paper
that I take up. The statement, is that OcY. Douglas lion
l .......i.I . . / <1-.

sun has just been taken showing the imputation to be
12,MM). Now, ill thin item we liavo a h|x cilueO of the
paragraph!* to which 1 have referred. There has Ix. n no

census taken in Oregon einoe lSGG. 'lhcro is no governor
in Oregon of the name of Douglas. Tlie territoiiul governorin Geo. L. Uuiry ; the governor elect antler the
State organization hr John Wliitaker. But by thin rtiiallt
statement, thin very truthful report of affuirs on the IV
cilic, we have both the Auiericuu governors of Oregon
laid aside, and the Mrilith governor of Vancouver'*
Islaml or New Caledonia inaugurated an governor of an
Ameilean Territory, now unking for admission a* one of
the States of the Union

I trust (hut newspaper statements, telegraphic item*,
4c., designed to prejudice u just eattne, may fail to producethe denired effect. In justice to that cause, and to
those who desire to be guided hy the light of truth on

this subject, I usk the insertiou of the ulrove in your columns,and I ttnk its insertion idso in other papers w hich
have copied the paragraphs and telegraphic item* to which
I have alluded. J08EITJ LANE.

IISI T OF THE II III tSH TO SYRIA.

[(Join nuiikattvl from tlio N'uvy ikij> irtmout. J

l-lao Suit' Wabash,
lk'ruit, Syria, Nov. 2, 1S5S.

Sm I have the honor to report that the Wabash arrivedat thin port on the 26th of October.
On the pannage froiu Coiistantiuople I communicated

with American representatives and Turkish authorities lit
the islands of Rhodes and Cyprus, interchanging with
them national salutes.

Impressed by your instructions of the 10th of May
last, of the necessity of the curly service of the squadron
on this coast, 1 have permitted no delay In the outward
passage.

Until my arrival here 1 was led to believe that tire
criminals who murdered Mr. Steinbeck, and committed
the atrocious outrages lit tlio house! of Mr. Dickson, near

Jaffa, had been convicted, ami that (lie Turkish authoritiesdeclined to execute justice in their case ; which is npt
so. four persons are now in prison at this place, who
have been examined hy the court or council, aud who, by
the confession and other evidence of two of their iiumIor, are all guilty of a participation in the outrages committedat Dickson's house, while tliey all declare that
mull in111 companion, m 110 ikis Mm yei neen urrcsicu,
ominiltcd the murder of Steinbeck.
I'pon Oieir evidence anil confession the court verbally i

declared the guilt of the four prisoners, yet it is disin- .

clined to proceed further with the case until the filth
riminnl shall have been arrested and brought to trial.
When, in the course of a prolonged interview that 1

(
had with the Pacha on tire day of nry arrival, I insisted
that tIre ease, so far as these criminals are concerned, (
should be pressed to a close, lie declared that it would he
c intrary to usage, if not to the law of Turkey, to pro-
cee I to the correction or punishment of these four until

f
the fifth should lie arrested, that, according to their evi
Ience, the criminal still at large is the principal murder-
er, and that their testimony is necessary to convict him
when he shall lie taken.
The Pacha gave 1110 to understand that the court or

ouiicil is a court of inquiry that evidence is taken Ik-- <

foro it, and an opinion made up in the premises, which, '
.villi all the testimony in the case, after 1icing taken in
Arabic and in Turkish, is transmitted to the Sultan, who '

pronounces the sentence. I then urged that the opinion 1

of the court, or their verdict, in the case of these four
criminals, might bo made up and recorded here without 1

delay, so as to be transmitted at once to Constantinople, '

thereby to allay the uneasiness in the minds of the Chris- '

tiuu population, as well as those of our own countrymen
residing in Syria, that their escape should not be supposed
to be possible, and thereby give encouragement to similaracts of outrage. After many objections nnd much
hesitation, lie promise! that lie would direct it to bo undertakenimmediately, but when this opinion and occom- <

panying capers should Ik: sent to the Sultan he should <

solemnly protest against the proceeding until the filth
criminal, the greatest offender of all, shall ho taken, as t

contrary to the usages and laws of his country in such t

eases. f

1 responded that he had, of course, a clear right to 1

protest; that my desire was, as these men were evidently
guilty, their punishment should Ik: sure am I speedy ;
that if this cause was not to go to Constantinople until
the fifth offender should Ik: arrested, it might never go
there at all, and these guilty men would escape from
justice that I could not consent to have their trial stop
here under the usages or technicalities of Turkish law
dependent upon a contingency so uncertain.
The court was convened on the following day, and all

the writers attached to it were called into requisition to
record and translate the documents, &e., preparatory to
the summing up of this matter in the form of a "finding"
fur the supreme authority at Constantinople. For a

week I watched their movements closely, and, aided by
our efficient consul, J. A. Johnson, esq., who is also a

member of the council, 1 succeeded in obtaining the pa- I

pern, &c. They will Ik: s<mt to the Sultan forthwith, and 1
I trust that his excellency, Mr. Williams, our minister at
Constantinople, will cx|iericiieo little or no delay in-obtainingan curly action in the ease. <

I lie visit in Mic u anasu in Mils coast, in. mis Mine secins

to have had a good effect already in other respects. Many
of the principal men of the native ami lawless tribes who
inhabit tlie mountains of the interior, hearing our guns
when tiring salutes; ami apprised, too, of the principal
object of our visit, have come down with their retinues
and visited the ship. They have evidently returned with
an Impression that the rights of American citizens who
reside in their districts cannot lie disrespected with Impunity.

I cannot speak in too high praise of <>nr consul nt Beirutfor his energy and decision in (lie prosecution of his
duties here.
The Macedonian was at Smyrna a week ago I daily

expect her on this coast, and shall direct Captain Levy to
continue here and on the coast as long as his provisions
will allow.
The Wubash will proceed along the coast of Hyria, Palestine,and Egypt.
I have the honor to lie, very respectfully, your obedientservant, E. A. V. LAVALLETl'E,

Flag Officer, &c., &o.
To lion. Isaac Toi csv,

Secretary of the Navy.

Tiik "Wanukrkr" Cask will be resumed to-day, at
Savannah. We sec by the latest papers from that city
that Deputy Marshal Gordon has arrived in that city,
bringing with him "an African that gavo every evidence
of recent importation." The same paper states that
"there were a number in the camp when the marshal ^

approached it, but they all scampered like wild beasts, at t
the suggestion of an interpreter, and only two were taken,
one of which subsequently made bis escape. Mr. Gor-
<Jon has discharged bis duty with commendable fidelity, '

and iu the face of obstacles Unit would have deterred men |
of less firmness and resolution." t
The Atlanta IiUellijtnetr of December 24 says li
Quite an excitement was produced in our city on yes- *

terday morning, on account of the arrival by the Georgia 1

railroad train of forty negroes, said to he direct from Africa.They were under the control of Mr. Thoek Broil 1

mix a centIonian whom we have lone known and wlin *'
Informs us Unit they were natives of South Carolina. The
general impression here is that they were apart of the '

cargo lately lauded at Savannah. Our opjioi Utilities of ®
examination Were ho liniiUxl that we are not prepared to 11

give a dctinito opinion on the subject. They left ou the I1
train for Montgomery, and will lie carried out West "

whither wo did not learn. c

-» f.
Arizona..Letters have been received by the overland

mail. An officer at Fort Uuelianan writes, Doccnilior 6, d
that rich deposits of gold have been found on the Gila f<
river for one hundred and sixty miles on both sides. Six ''

hundred and fifty men arc nt work, and five hundred are

on their way from California. Should the emigration in- t|
crease at the same rate as it commenced, it is supposed
there will lie fifty thousand persons in Arizona within the tl
next twelve ihonths. Specimens of silver, richer than l>
that from Heintxclmun'S mine', have herb discovered

A Fast'I'sam The Oskaloosa (Iowa) Jfrruld, of the
lttth ult says a mail coach left there the day before with 01
six sprightly oxen. | Jt

*

LITERARY REVIEW.

Liuliinunu i>». lai* runn mil 1 *»i> >* Iathm. Hymns for
ilif Sin-lev- ailid filler li i.tiv«li uT the 11i rWli 'II veer Trull tabid
fro* ihe Ilei*illan by (litharlnn Wmkworili N'-w York suutlird A
llsH*tar. ftiOulviil fii.in 'raybir A Maury.
Tim above-named work, is a lieautifuliy-piinturl trauslatkmof I lie errant ol the devotional prndrv lOnUiriiil in

Chevalier Ihtuseii's " VtiiutA mhsi ull.j. nitman (irmmij "uU
(UlMltuch*." Kor n <'h rist mas or New Year's prrmit wccannot conceive of anything mors appropriate than liia
lays from the I.ui l of Luther it i* handsomely hound,and tiic steel engravings murk the profri'M of that licaiitll'iiIart among us. We are gl.ul to see gnch hooks lie-
coming numerous even to the exclusion ol' the trashyimouitls and worthless gift-hooks which for so many yearsni,>iiu|iolUcd our holiday Isiok market 'Hi' pulillshut*
have our hearty Uod-speed for their enterprise.
tun fUuab in- hams lb.ii aju> linn! 1'okss Ity Ttn null 111 lit > Mew

Yurk. itii.lu k CarleHut. Hs*Tvod Irotu I I1ul|>.
The hullud of ltihie Hell is not written as poems an

mostly written, hut it wells right out of a fountain of inspired|roetry which the lulliiite lias seen tit to place in
the soul of the author. It is the most natural, and
therefore the most beautiful, poetry we hive read since
the verses created in the golden hours of the lake poets.To lliu lover of genuine poetry this unpretending volume
will lie u least.
Qt'll.vr SiYiM;s AM' Pinrfas (Tikthmxij tarmi. Collect.si un.t Arru.HK«''lby J,dm IT Mnrrtss. i>. II. l1iilNd«d|iliia Ijiidssy A Itlwkiilnu.Krom Tsylnr A Mmry.
The author of the liliiul Girl of Wittenberg has found

,

a congenial sphere of study in compiling these Quaint
Sayings and I>nings of the lion hearted reformer, and a
very pleasant ami profitable Issrk is the result. The volumewill prove interesting enough to rapidly exhaust the
present edition, we have no doubt.
N'um raua tiik PiTMOvni Pi'Lnr, &< lly Augusta Moore. Now

York lierby A JackMm. KoceiveJ from Tjylur k M mry. ,

Wo were unsophisticated enough to o|h-ii this vohiinu
with tin: ex lactation of liuding some utterances from the
go lly men of the Mayflower ami their iuiuiodiatc clerieul
successors, hut we must confess to n disappointed feeling
when we found only "a collection of memorable passages
from the discourses of Henry Ward Be-clicr," whose
church it seems is nil led "Plymouth Church." No great
mail ever fails to find his Boswell, and there are some

very small men who have little 1! swells to record their
insipidities. Wo do not pretend to say that there is
nothing wise in the volume before us. but there are

many things rjuite otherwise. As affording an iusight
Into the kind of preaching which has made the Plymouth
I'ulpit famous, ton certain extent, the book is latere-ting,
though we confess we are not appalled hy the amount of
solid thought culled from the uountless Miruioiis and
prayers of this modern Son of Thunder. i
Lirser Mim. Vnun.vu Mali JIum-iax. lly Kcv. George P romuiiiis,
P.P. Pliilailelplilx: Luuleuy A lilu'si-ton. K elv J fi'Uii Tsylur A
Maury.
This is a well-written memoir of a most saintly woman,

prepared by the ehspieut ineumhent of St. Peter's ( liureli,
Baltimore, and so long known as the talented rector of
Trinity Church in this city. With perfect naturalness, ,
and the avoidance of alt oulogium, it sketches a life
which all our young lady friends would do well'to study
is a model, ,

trxsHixx; os, Kant ViNrox. Hy Harriet n. MeKeevor. PliilacIclpltLa
ljiulssy fc ISULI.l si. Kruiu Taylor k Maury. I
This is a very simple but very human and Christian

dory, in which the heroine sheds around her a great deal
if the sunshine which we should he glad to feel and per- f

cive in our American homes. The authoress of "Twi-
light Musings" has laid us under greutobligations for her <

true words. We hope her liook may be read as ox ten- i

lively as its merits deserve. I
I'll* Fkkxs or Great Britain ami Piklaxh.
A beautiful volume hearing the above title, and edited

>y the distinguished botanist, Dr. Liudley, was recently
oiavaided to the President of the United States through
lur enterprising bookseller, Mr. Pliilp. We bod the good
ortimo to obtain a glimpse of the hook in triin.it/it, and .

vere atna/.ud at the wonderful faithfulness of the new art
jy which it is illustrated, called Nature Printing. It was .

eserved for Mr. Henry Bradbury, of London, to discover '

i process which settles forever the long contested problem
if the |iossihility of accurate color printing. The whole
vork is as worthy of the enterprise of the donor as of the
acceptance of the distinguished recipient. I

DEATH OF JUDGE EUST1S, OF LOUISIANA.

| [From the Washington State*, December 27.]
Information has been received in this city of the death

>f lids distinguished citisen, which took place nt New
IrleariH on Thursday, the 2.'!d instunt.
George Eustis was a native of Massachusetts, uml a

graduate of Harvard College, where lie attained a high
md enviable reputation in every branch of the prescribed
itudics of the institution. Soon alter his graduation,
vhich was with distinguished honors, he went abroad in
he capacity of private secretary to his uncle, Governor
Guslis, then minister at the Hague, the secretary of the
legation being tire late Alexander II. Everett, so well
enown for his varied attainments, and with whom he
formed a friendship which was life-long.
At the Hague Judge Eustis began his legal studies,

md drew from the clear fountains of the civil law of
Holland, France, and Germany those elementary principlesand stores of learning which, at a later period, he
ivusdestined to exhibit to such advantage in his career at
Llie bar ami on the bench.
He settled at New Orleans about the year 1822, and

was not long in reaching high social and professional distinction,having ltecn frequently a member of the State
legislature, and in succession secretary of State, attorney
general, and associate justice of the Supreme court of the
state, which last position he resigned to enter on a somewhatlengthened tour in Euro|K).
He was also a leading member, as a conscrvntie, demo:ratr,of the convention for amending the State constitution

n 1845, and became the cliief justice of tho supreme court
is it was remodelled hy that instrument. His judicial
lecisious were maiked l>y a "clearness of style and logic,
md a thorough acquaintance with law, which made them
ompurc favorably with the In-st to he found in the Engiulior American reports. Alter the adoption in 1852 ot
he present constitution of the State, which provides Unpopularelection of the judiciary, Judge Eustis retired
'roiu public life to resume practice at the bar under lint

airingcircumstances
'I'd his great professional learning Judge Eustis unitedan extensive acquaintance with English, French, and

Spanish literature, and was cnteemul by his largo circle
»f friends u most entertaining and instructive companon;and If his conversation was now and then dashed
.villi sarcasm, it was often replete with genuine iiumor
md racy wit. lie was naturally of a vigorous mental
md physical constitution, maintained hy habits of outloorexercise, and his death, at the comparatively eaily
ige of sixty-three, will cast a gloom over an extensive
;irclo ol acquaintances, not only in the State of his adopion,but in many other ]>ortions of the Union, lie has
eft a widow and several children, one of whom, the Hon.
Ucorge Eustis, jr., has, during the last and present Con
;ress, been the representative from the first congressional
iistiict of Louisiana.

RETURN OF THE MISSING SPORTSMEN.
[From the 81. leuls Iknuo. rat, Dec. 21 )

By the Chicago train yesterday tho party of Kngllsli 1
ouiisls who have been on a limiting excursion to the H

vest of iih arrived in St. Louis, and took up quartern at g
he Planters' House. The party is composed of Lord Oav- 11

relish and Messrs. Seymour and Ashley, of Kngland.
['hey arc accompanied to this city by Messrs. J. 15. Aus- '
in and J. VV. Foster, of Chicago, 'llio Canadian govern- "
nent about, a year Bince appointed Prof. Hind and Messrs. n

Mckinson, Fleming, and Hind commissioners to explore w

ho lied liiver valley. They wore joined by the above "

irst-named individuals, and since then havo occupied tho 11

imo in hunting and exploring the country from the ''
iioilth to the source of Itrd Itiver. g1
The party left Selkirk on tho Bed and Assinncmoinc b

ivcrs on tho 29th of November, witti a train of seventy g
logs, for Crow Wing, which point they reached in fifteen "

lays' travel. It was supposed some time since that they
iad been attacked and killed by tho Indians in Western
linnesota, but the report was sliortly after discredited,
lid we are now happy to record the safe arrival of tho
mrty in our city in the enjoyment of excellent health
rid apparently much benefited, physically, by the ex-
ursion. \\
They hnvo various trophies of the chase, such as buf- le

ilo and otlier furs, the hide and horns of a magnificent V
utfulo hull that came near killing Ixird Cavendish, In- s<
iati emit initios, and a dog of tlie Ksqnimanx breed, used u<
ir drawing sledges. They describe the life they have d<
een living as indeed romantic.-hunting and fishing, b
hasiuir Sioux Indians, and chased bv them in returri >1
ml enduring hardships not altogether unpleasant from n<
lie very fact of tho uovoltieH attending tlicrn. pi
They came over the 1m Crowe route to Milwuukie, tl

lien to Chicago, and arrived here iu< before stated. The hi
arty last evening accepted the kind invitation of thn <p
rational tlnard*, and attended the grand hull given hy »

lint excellent corps in their hall. tn
w

The fetal damages and military expenses consentient < i
n the burning of the ooarititine hiflldfngn on Ststen Ui
datid, N. y., will not fall short of libftjii^O. tip

THE NEBRASKA GOLD MIXES.
Hivi 1 ii 111 vit is iTcoiwd of tin I'lu.vii.i Tin.i pal,lihlitnl ut Olnulm vity, NT Husk v Teiritury >nUin muchinteresting information flow tin- newly-discovered mints:
"'lliis new Kl Dorado,*' iur< the Tiimv, is richer byfur in gold, silver, iron, load, ciiui, tiuilwr, und agrinltin.1!ii'm'i11.. s tlv.iu wu< Cditmuiu in Iter |>aliiii.'.-.t ilajsIll I'll nix IIIOIllllS Sgll till' noil l.| thin mink III 1.111,1,.I>|>tilr was untrodden by the foot of the white man, t),,.dusky wvngii alone goihere I from its yellow sands il.,^Htti-1 in^ gold, niid troop < "I roving ludi.iin. all.! herdsof grtusiug buffalo alone vMla! or inhabited iu fertileplain*. Gold hue Ihxui discovered there, uiul tlie hanlypioneer, the sure forci miner of civili/.iliou und [ivivi i,has < laiitto'1 it fur Idii own the fair domain upmwhich to exercise bis industry and enterprise. ai.|fnuu which t" carve new KtuUs ul untold, vis-jiuc^Margined wealth. |»)«cr, ami iiitluem r A uuli. ai!

t> tin' l'neilie is now u mrtainty. With inme»h,
trend llui inarch nl progress has swept aeros* mir inn.tineiit populating with tin) sons uiiil duughleis o|freedom rvri \ vali ili i. >[ii11:, tin- a;;i irullurul ii mhiii
ill cvii i plain, bringing In h.' lit tin hidden miiiri.,1wraith iif every mountain and insetihing her mum- U|i..i,tile bright) it |>age of tin- history nf every State p inthe Imnhs nl the Mississippi h istep- for a while liu^.-i i
is I Iml nut loll lor, spanning tin; imlili n. uu
swept aliing hi her wild eart'er, Muttering gelue i

' lirhtami kinwli ii;;r in In a pathway At la-1 he his i, i.Nebraska.nevor before was there Such a ttelil opened (nrhei up' ilium nevei mi mil'h hiihleii wealth ami wnttlire<|Hiring lint the tniieh of her rnagii nl wand to develop
HOW TO IIKAI'll Till MINIM.

The hest 11nitr t I the lain i- what is known as th "oldMormon trail," Innling from Omaha tip the Plattevalley, over the great Military road Irailing froitt Oinuh
via Kort Kearney, Kort Isiramiu, South 1'iuM, ami llo\Lake, to California, on which the United States goverthas expended three hundred and fifty th.-nx.iinl d.Ji
in improvements, and tin- only route arrroH) the plaitirwhich government has ever hi ex|ieiiileil any moneylistaneo by this route is only live hundred and
ml ii"in Omaha ity to the In-ait "f the :;uMl'liere is a semi weekly line nl mail-cnacht;s, 1

travelleis can reieh the mines in from sev
davs.

wiiat Ttiost: who havb iikex tiikbb

Among those who have returned fron
II. .1. U talis til, esip, delegate elect to Co
l>ro|K>se<l new Petritory of Colono, and C
niuinbcr elect from tin- milling regim
{islature, the fornier gentleman resltl
tnd the latter at Kloreni-e, N. T. Ti v gk
in their return home on the Dili of adothe trip in 21 days Their statcuiu' Ions
reports from the mines ; gold aim ,on ofountry between the Arkan-ns o jS\vc,-tWater on the north. The yield nsivens
reported hy some, but, from ' tlmy u.
,-onvinced tint there will be it-Id to all
ivhoengage in seeking the .e has Lvi
10 iiununj done as yet noli,. /, still can
tideralde gold has been taken o. luitli broughtwith him about three outr-es of the p. .son-, which is
mmouiiced by coni(>eteiit judges us tine tv> any ever found
n the mines of California
Mr. Cialiam and Mr Smith both expressed themselves

uitisiied that tin' di nigs along the nlllm nt.s of 1 lie South
'latte wi te ti h in pi" ion-ore beyond tiny ever before
liseovi n d T "igin Company (a euinpauy of expeienii'lmil.) ha 1 piospeeted the country along the
>u-e of tlx and hanks of the streams for adis
alice of DDI fun hundrrd inUex, uml found <joU everywhere!fining their piospretihg t«>ni' they took out some $3,000vorth of gold dust.

Sti.All t i ." a l;.: " '
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rere making, with pick and pan from SiJ tu $.» i>ei day
ju rying the ilia in pans from live to twenty mils to water
Yheii sluices and "long tours" were brought into requiition,tliey were conlident the miners would make from
110 to $2."> per day, easily. There were some eight liiinIredi>ei ,ons in the mines when they left all in good
i< wltli, rvtid well satisfied with the prospects. The cllnateis excellent and game is abundant 110 fears were
ntertained of unusual suffering dining the winter,
.argo quantities of Hour had been brought to the mines
rom Mexico, on jackasses, which sold at from $12 to $ I ft
er cwt.
Mr. M. It Downs, well known at Crescent City, write)

o a friend there that there are plenty of men there unci
hecoiintiy is tilling up rapidly. "There is plenty of
old here, and miners are making from $2to$R>pvr
lay, with pans, and from $20 to $.'i<) with sluices."
Captain IVnncdy, of Crescent City, has ten ived u let

er from another gentleman at the mines, which states
hat "the bed rock here is of saml stone, lying from one
o ten feet below the sat face. This is overlaid with
.ravel and houldcis ; the face of the country is uneven,
s'ing cut up with ravines and valleys, and in these the
iest diggings are found. The gold on the prairies is all
oat gold, its the miners call it showing that we have
tot yet found the source whence it originates. It lies so

venly scattered all over the country that it is impossible
w wash a pan of dirt from (he bed rock without finding
fiore or less gold."

1). F. Richards writes from two miles east of Cherryreek, live miles from the foot of the mountains, that lie
las just arrived, hut saw "a pan washed by Mr. (iraves'
iiirty, who got here a day before ns, from which the dirt
icided 20 or 2."> small scales; there was but a sho'vel-full
>f dirt, and it was taken front the Platte bottom just
rhere we are camped. All the sand which I have seen
hat contains gold strongly resembles the black dryingand used for drying ink. The most of iho mining Inn
lecn on the l'lutte, for Cherry creek has been dry for
0 miles from its month since the middle of August,
'lie Ueorgla company mined about two weeks in Septeui>er,and made eighteen hundred dollars. I am told that
ix mountain men have been wm king at the mouth of
'berry creek lip to tho day that we arrived here, and
node from live to ten dollars per day each l>y washing
rith rockers in old diggings."
Mr. -I. H Wisenull write-;, iiiini liutely after hi; aninl,"no regular mining leu been done, but parties
n e boon making from one ml to i--'. M Her nan una-

k*Uukv Persons liavo only be u prospecting to lind
honest egg. We do not expect to inino much this wilier.If any one wishes to know tlie prospect of the
nines, you rati tell them that it will pay to work thorn,
lame is very abundant, especially (leer and antelope,
'anthers have been seen in the timber, mid when lln>
leather gets cooler we may expect bears from the luounaiiiR."
Mr. W. 1). MeLnin (well known to the editors of the

tniuho Times) writes to a friend in that city "We made
lie trip in thirty sovon days, hud good luck, and were
n a train of twenty-one wagousafter we left Kurt Kearney,
'here were sixty-seven men, 111(1 cattle, and ten horses,
nil of all the lol thine was lint one ox died there was
10 sickness in the train, which was very strange, for wo
uul three doctors along. We had but I wo days of rain
nd one snow. It snowed this morning a week ago ab .ut
hree inches deep, but before noon the next day it had
.11 disappeared ; we have had some since, but not much.
Vo are twenty-five miles from the foot of the mountains,
onsequelitly it is cool; they are certainly the most mueliiiecntsight I ever saw. They were in sight five days
adore we got, here; we could sec Itsiiowilig, and as tlio
uu would shine upon them, or net behind them, it was
rand; I would not attempt to describe them, for it is
isoless I cannot do the subject justice."
"And now for the main question, is there gold here f

here is, and plenty of it. ft is too lute now to dig as
he ground is frozen and cu..not lie washed, hut there are
inn who were here in time to mine some before the cold
entlior sat. in, and they made from $.r> to $10 per day
Rli a pan or cradle. It averages ten cents to the pun,
ml they say a man can double or treble the amount per
ay with a long torn or sluice. I have seen plenty of the
old, so 1 know it is hern. We have taken the (list ste|*
iwaltl organizing a territory, sending a delegate, etc. I
uesscil at the distance as I came along and made it 697
dies."

ROBERT W. WO!.LEY, ESQ.

[From '.lie 1/iuifivlllo Daily Courier, Deo. 2-1 J
We learn hy despatches from Washington that Robert

f. Wolley, esq., lias accepted tlio |K)«t of secretary <>f
gat ion to Madrid, and has liecn confirmed by the Senate.
'Idle wo have no doubt that hi^ brilliant talents mid
K'ial advantages will render him a most efficient and
eptalde secretary to (lol. I'reston, we regret that ho has

'prived the democracy of Kentucky of the opportunity
i testify their appreciation of his oust services. He was

ready, by common content, recognised an the next attor
y general of Kentucky, and our only fear in that., in bin I
itrintic devotion to liis country, he has aarrifioed one of I
in meat brilliant legal career* thin country offered. Wo I
ive in Borne measure a guarantee against this, In the I
licknem of hi* parte and hi* line powers of acqllWtien, B
hieh will enable him to rename the practice on hi* re- K
irn, willi a facility impossible to orilinury men, and E
ith a learning enriched by the treaeuree of the Spanish E
vil law. Wbcrerer he goes he will carry with him tbo B
ml winlios Ant} enthusiastic regards of the KeAtuilkY <!«' |
ocracjr. Jt

1


